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Chapter 61
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Insecurity

“Ahem”

He coughs and I pretend not to know, turning towards the door and finding him
with his hand in his jean pocket.

He walks toward me and Alera suddenly growl a little at his presence.

The more he came closer the more Alera hiss through our link at him, not until
our hands brush together and he caresses my brother’s cheek with admiration.

Alera relaxed a little bit due to the contact we had and I was lost at how she’s
acting like this to him. It got me wondering again if anything bad had happened
between my mate and me before losing my memory.

“Why are you here?” I ask him.

“Your dad sends me over to see if you guys have eaten” I look at him
dumbfounded

“What?”

“Are you sure you’re the Alpha and not my dad’s errands boy?”

“Ouch” he fake hurt.

I laugh a little “seriously, it sounded like that way to me” he let out his arms.

“Come on, he’s my father in law” I giggle in hearing that. “Don’t be too sure of
yourself Alpha” I slap him on the arm playful.

I don’t know where all this confidence came from because what I remember no
wolf boy or any mundane was this close to me besides it’s like I haven’t been
avoiding him.

He took Wesley frommy arms “I’ll watch over him and you go change”

“Where are we going?”

“Out to eat”
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I groan thinking that I need to get out of this house I mean two weeks seems
forever to be here.

I walk away from him pulling my clothes from the closet to change into the
bathroom after showering.

Once I’m done with the shower and drying up myself I put on the essential cloth
that ladies must not forget to wear.

Then I changed into skinny jeans and a crop top before putting on my denim
jacket over it. I chose a pair of white converse to go with my outfit then pulls up
my black hair in a messy bun.

I take a look in the room and went back outside finding Matteo already gone
frommy room.

I skip down the living room and find it empty, even in the kitchen. My brother’s
milk bottle that I left in the refrigerator was also gone.

“Peep” his car horn pulls me out of there and the house.

Once in the car, I saw my baby brother at the back in his baby booster seat.
Already being changed and in fresh clothes.

“I didn’t know you were this well prepared” he saw my eyes fixed on my brother
in his seat.

“What can I say, an Alpha’s gotta prepare for his football team” he winks at me
and I roll my eyes at him.

We made it to a restaurant and order our food with baby Wesley beside me.

We were talking on random topics when someone taps her heel beside me. I turn
to find a female with her arms crossed on her chest. She seems familiar but I
couldn’t remember when I have seen her.

Matteo’s look at her unpleasantly got me wondering if I’m missing something
here.

“I’m sorry do I know you?”

She scowls “I’m Quinn”

“Ummm should I be happy to see you,” I said with uninterest earning a scowl from
her.

Matteo’s fist clench on the table he doesn’t know that I can see his dislike
towards this girl.
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“Quinn I want you to leave us alone,” he said with stern and hoarse.

She pouts like a child before stomping her way out.

“Are you okay?” I ask after she’s gone and he just nods in return.

We became silent and I turn my attention back to my brother while waiting for
our food.

I’m surprised to see my brother playing with his pacifier and that was like the
50th one I bought for him. Yeah, about that my brother kinda loves playing with
it differently. He would bite it with his sharp teeth and threw it around.

I was glad he didn’t swallow it but just bit it into pieces. I know he’s not a human
maybe that’s why he doesn’t like the pacifier thing.

When our food arrives Matteo and I were back to talking not about our
relationship but some part of his life.

I was interested to know that luna and his younger siblings have moved to his
cousin’s pack while his father is gone nowhere.

I wanted to ask more but he seems sad and angry whenever we talk of him.

After the restaurant, we then went over to the park until it gets dark and it was
time to take back Wesley.

We both put him in his crib when we arrived home and my dad still hasn’t shown
up. Maybe he’s somewhere trying to get rid of his pain.

I walk him back down to the door and right when we were outside Matteo turns
back to me. I stood before him biting on my lower lip.

I didn’t know what to say except for goodbye and see you when I see you.

Gosh, I am so mean to my mate.

He closes our distance making my heart beat faster and Alera blushing in her way
through our link.

Matteo dips his head down, his lips slowly ascending onto mine just an inch, and
then we kiss.
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Closing my eyes I thought this was it. I’m going to feel how it’s like to be kissed
by someone, especially by my mate.



I felt his minty breath on my skin along with his toxic scent invading my nostrils.

I could feel him near my lips, so near to kiss me.

I got chicken out “no” I pull right back pushing him not too hard away fromme.

I try to calm my heart seeing his hurt expression. I took in a deep breath and
nervously held on to his hand.

“Matteo, I’m sorry but I don’t want to do it now. I don’t want to take it slow or
jump right into anything. You know I lost my memories… so I need time” I ended
up in a whisper hoping he won’t get mad at me.

He surprisingly pulls me in his arms then kisses my forehead.

“I know but please always remember I am always here for you” he pulls away
smiling at me before he jogs over to his car.

I close the door after waving him goodbye and went up to my room.

If only he knew how insecure I am with my feelings and emotions right now.

“c*** blocker” Alera shouted to me out of the blue

“What the hell is that supposed to mean?” I ask

“Look for it on a dictionary or even Google it” she pokes her tongue at me then
shuts off our links.

I pick up my brother from his crib laying him next to me.

Tomorrow is my mom’s funeral, her final day on this earth.

Am I ready to face it?

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 62
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Open Wounds

It is finally the D-day. My mom’s funeral and for the first time since I got out of
the hospital I woke up before breaking dawn.

I find my brother not sleeping beside me. Taking in the scent in my room I knew
my dad must have taken him to his room.
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My speculations were confirmed when I find him sleeping peacefully in my dad’s
arms.

My lips stretch out into a smile seeing my dad finally at home.

“Ada**ah” my heart panics when I hear a voice similar to my mom’s voice.

No, it sounded like her. It must be her because there can’t be two her in this
world.

“Oh my gosh! Is she alive?” I swirl around wishing and hoping it’s true
unfortunately it wasn’t.

“Grandma” I run into her arms hugging her tightly.

It’s been so long since I haven’t seen her. “Oh, my poor child” she kisses me on
the forehead.

“When did you arrive?” I ask while she still hugs me to her side as we walk
downstairs.

We settled on a couch and I snuggle closer to her.

“Child, I swear you’re getting heavier” she dramatically tries to push me off
before she pulls me in her arms again.

“We came around 10 and you were sleeping like a damn child and yet you’re not.
Wesley is the baby here” she jokingly says while brushing my hair with her
fingers.

I listen as she talks “your dad picks me up last night. He came on the day after the
attack telling me of your mom’s death”

I became stiff in her arms, not wanting to hear the word go.

Then I heard her sniffles “my baby girl” she sobs.

“I wanted to come right away for you but I was in denial of her death. Ada**ah
your mom was my only child. She is my everything and hearing her pa** away I
just couldn’t bring myself to believe it”

I push away my emotions that were about to surface and snuggle closer to her
giving her comfort.

“So I wanted to become strong first before coming here for you. I needed to and
I’m sorry if it offends you somehow.”

I just held onto her still refusing to cry. I need to be strong for all of them.
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I didn’t know when I fell back to sleep but when I woke up I was sleeping on the
couch with a blanket over me.

I push it away folding it neatly and follow a delicious scent coming from the
kitchen.

I saw my dad already dress in black holding Wesley in his arms.

I’m more surprised to see women’s working around the kitchen with my grandma.
She links me that Alpha let them come to help out.

“Ada**ah you need to be ready”

I nodded at my dad and went to clean the house neatly even though everything
was already set.

I felt like I was a bad daughter with everyone setting things for my mom’s funeral
while me the daughter just stupidly sit around in my world.

Everyone in the pack was coming and they all relay their condolences to my dad.

I stood by the window looking outside of the house after getting ready.

Some of them I never knew of just only Gia, her brother Evan and Cora who came
today with Jem.

Her funeral ceremony was held at our ancient packhouse that also known as a
prayer house for the moon goddess.

Afterward, we then move towards the cemetery for her final moments.

I watch my mom’s photos in her teen years and the one with me and dad
surrounding her gla** casket which is decorated with rubies and emeralds
diamonds.

I never cry but I comfort my dad who was holding Wesley in his arms with my
grandma on his other side.

Matteo concluded the ceremony by throwing roses on her casket before he howls
towards the sky above.

Then howls of warriors in their wolves were heard followed by the howls of
everyone at the funeral.

It was a way of respect to pay tribute to any fallen werewolf warriors.



One by one everyone went to throw in their flowers. I was the last one to be
there.

I took a deep breathtaking in every last inch of her and painted her in my head.

When it’s all over and she is buried underground my father looks at me and he
knew I needed this.
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He left me there by myself and I bid my friends goodbye.

Loving mother, mate, and daughter

Forever will be remembered,

Forever you remain in our heart

Forever is our home with you.

I mumble the words engraved on her headstone.

Right when everyone is out of sight and has gone back to their home.

I felt my walls come tumbling down immediately

All my scars are open with my body being torn and my soul being stripped bare in
front of her.

All the emotions that I have bottled up and buried beneath my core are now dug
up. Here I am finally facing it all and ready to be let it all out.

There were so many things I wanted to tell her but all I could think of now is; “I
wish you’re still here mom”

Slowly a lone tear made it to my cheek.

I may not remember everything but I do remember the time I was happy.

Frommy younger years to the time I was ready to become a lady.

I remember my mom holding me in her arms, her scolding, her kisses on my cheek,
and the way she cares for me.

She is my infinity best friend the one that no friends of mine can replace in my
heart.



The more I thought of my mom, the more tears burst frommy eyes and my body
began to shake violently.

For the first time since I woke up I mutter “Mom” my voice broke into sobs.

“Mom”

I try to say what I wanted her to hear but I couldn’t as I just sobbed out loudly.
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“Mom”

Why can’t I say what I want? Why is it so hard to talk?

Damn these tears! Damn this stupid heart, for not letting me say it.

I beat on my heart vigorously

“I… I” sobs again “I love you mom”

I sobs and my body is ready to crumble on the ground. Instead, two arms snake
around my waist keeping me up.

Sparks ignite through my body. I thought everyone was gone. I lean back on his
chest with my back against his front.

Slowly we went down on the ground with him still holding me and me in loud
sobs while trying to tear away from him and scr***** on my skin especially my
heart.

His tears wet my shoulders as he held me. I lean back crying out loud while still
scratching at my skin

As if the abode of the goddess above felt my sorrow. The sky turns grey and rain
pours on us while I cry there in the arms of my mate.

I keep on shouting at her to wake up and come back to life.

I keep on begging and begging for her to come back with my fist hitting the soil.

Her death is still unacceptable

I can’t accept that she’s gone

Matteo didn’t say anything as he just held me back close to his chest with his
head in the crook of my neck.



“Please mom, I can’t do this without you” I shouted in tears

“Please, I don’t remember if I ever told you I love you” I keep on sobbing with
hopes she’ll just come back to life.

“Please mom”

My vision turns blur and after losing my energy in my tears. I felt my shoulders
heave and my body going limp in his arms

And just like that, I was gone as a feather, still begging for my mom to come back
to us.

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 63
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Dangerous Alert

I woke up the next day with Matteo beside me on my bed and his arms dr*****
over my waist.

I gently remove it and slowly I sat up straight hugging my legs to my chest.

“How can the moon goddess be so cruel to me? I read and heard stories that she
gifted people with a white wolf, healing powers, and much more but she never it
did with me.

No matter howmuch I cried and scream for my mom to come back the moon
goddess never brought her back from out of the casket she was lying in.

Maybe this is the reality of those legends and fantasies that people wrote in their
books.

I rock myself back and forth until my attention went back to the sleeping Matteo.

When I collapse at the cemetery yesterday Matteo brought me back home. Yet,
right when he was to leave after my grandma changed my wet clothes. I held
onto his hand and beg him to stay.

His warm touch did comfort me and his being there with me did help.

“Don’t try anything funny with my daughter Alpha. I’ll leave the door open” I
chuckle thinking back to my dad’s warning to Matteo when he left to go down.

If you think he was only joking nope he wasn’t at all.
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He meant it as he came and open up the door giving us no privacy at all. Even
though I know Matteo and I won’t do any of those sorts of stuff.

Yet, my dad’s overprotectiveness made Alera pull at her fur and scr*** her paws
through our link.
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I held onto my words when I said I needed time but it doesn’t mean I’ll push him
away. He will be there at least that’s what he told me and exactly what I need
right now.

Gosh, you’re one confusing woman, Alera says through our link.

I saw him stir in his sleep then I quickly stop rocking back and forth and turn my
attention to the wall.

“Hey” his hand made contact with my knee. “Are you okay?” he asks with a yawn
then sat up straight next to me.

“Yeah, I am” I replied while avoiding him.

He hugs me to his chest and I didn’t refuse to pull away

“ahem I thought I said not to touch my daughter Alpha”

We turn to my father who is now in the doorway giving Matteo another
threatening gaze.

He pulls up his hands in surrender “I never, I am just hugging her.”

I saw my dad frown at him and Matteo excuse themselves quickly. Something
must have gone wrong and I know they were mind linking as their facial
expressions show it all.

I got ready and went down to spend my day with my grandma and baby brother.

We went shopping then I did the whole house cleaning before taking over Wesley
while my grandma cooks for us.

I always felt bad whenever she cooks but just like my mom, she wouldn’t let me
near her kitchen when she’s the one in charge.

ADVERTISEMENT

My grandma’s presence helps me and my dad. She is enough for us to feel like my
mom is still with us.



The day went by quickly and it was getting dark. My dad hasn’t arrived yet since
he left with Matteo.

My grandma and I were in the kitchen when we heard the door slam.

Running to the door my dad is hanging by Matteo’s side for support as he is
covered in blood.

I widen my eyes in shock “Ada**ah, go get your brother” he says with urgency
even though his voice was weak.

I nodded my head in fright and rush to go upstairs to my room. Quickly I got him
out of his grip but careful enough not to wake him up.

I shriek when I came to face with a man smirking at me across my room. I cower
back to a corner while holding on to Wesley praying that Matteo has heard me.

He raises his paws ready to claw at me but he couldn’t get near me as Matteo was
fast enough to get inside my room and tackle him on the floor.

I scurry to the other side “get out of here, the pack warriors will be here soon” he
shouted at me and I rush to go out.

I saw my grandma’s panic attack as she tends to my dad’s wounds. I settled my
brother beside my dad on the couch and rush to help Matteo.

I know he says the warrior will be here soon but anything can happen and he
might die before that. I saw my dad trying to get up but my grandma pushes him
back on the couch tending to his wounds.

Grabbing an ax that was displayed on our wall I dashed up to my room where loud
snarls and smashes are coming from.

I don’t know if this ax will hurt a fly but I think it will do, given the condition of it.
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I saw them fighting on the ground rolling around on the floor. I waited for the
perfect time then I move in for the kill.

Without hesitation, I swung the ax on the man’s head knocking him out
completely.

It didn’t pierce his skull or for his head to go off as the thing was just a display on
our wall. So there is no harm when I hit the intruder with this but enough to
knock him out.

We sat there catching our breath. His pack warriors came rushing in but too late
we had already managed him.



They took the unconscious man away from our house and Matteo pull up from
the ground helping me up on my feet.

He crushes me into a hug “don’t ever put yourself in danger. I don’t want you to
do that again” I push him away and glare at him.

“I’m not useless I know how to fight. My dad has been training me since I was
thirteen” I angrily walk back down.

The least he could do is say thank you instead of being a jacka** hero. I hate it
when people try to do that to me like I’m some gla** that can be easily broken
with one drop.

My grandma saw my distaining look. I gently pick up my brother and rock him in
my arms. My dad looks at me with confusion as I was a bit angry.

Matteo came down a bit later he went and talk to his warriors before coming
back inside the living room.

“Your family is moving in the packhouse now”

He just drops a bomb which for one was his mistake and I’m not going to bend to
him without putting up a fight.

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 64
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Little Bit of Drama

To me what he said wasn’t a question. It was more like an order.

He didn’t even ask politely or talk it out with us before dropping it in like that.

He doesn’t know that moving away is damn hard for us. It’s like we’re leaving
every beautiful moment I have with my family here not forgetting my mom.

She just pa**ed away and this house is our home with her. She was the one who
chose it.

“Ada**ah pack your stuff we’re moving to the packhouse now” he repeated
himself and I felt myself in rage.

“You know I don’t like being told by someone else” I hiss at him and put Wesley in
my grandma’s arms ready to fight with him.
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My dad was just lying there with his patch-up wounds looking between the two of
us. I know he is shocked to see this side of me.

I stood right in front of him with both my hands on my hips. “You can’t just barge
into our home and make me feel useless then just order us to go live in your
packhouse”

“That’s not what I said” he growls at me.

“Oh yes, you didn’t say it but the words you chose implies on it” he clenches his
fist together.

I can see he is fighting control with his wolf but me being stubborn keeps on
pushing his b***ons.

“You may be the Alpha but it does not give you any right to do that” I poke my
finger to his chest.

He closes his eyes while he clenches his fist then he opens his eyes again

“I have every right over this land or anything that belongs on this land including
you,” he said in a deep hoarse voice making me take further steps away from him.
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“Oh boo hoo, that’s b******* I’m not your stupid property. So get that through
you thick skull” my hands pointing to his head.

“I didn’t say you were my property. You are my mate, my responsibility to
protect” he shouted and then growls at me in frustration.

“News flash, it doesn’t mean I lean on your shoulder then you can talk mate s***
on me. And I am not some obligations. So if it’s a burden you just reject the bond
and free yourself from this responsibility.

It’s not like I needed you okay I’m fine with my dad around and my grandma. I am
also strong on my own”

I didn’t mean to cross the line but he made me say all these words which I didn’t
know were bottled up in me.

There was silence then a pin drop with nobody moving or saying anything. He was
taken aback when I saw the hurt in his eyes.

He looks to the other side wiping off his tear before turning to me

“You’re right and I’m sorry if I care too much for my mate. I didn’t mean to offend
you back there when at least I should be thankful to you. Ada**ah I’m sorry okay
but please can you move into the pack please” he begged me through his eyes.



“You should have been asking like that at the beginning instead of being an a**” I
push him out of the way and stomp my way back to my room.

Closing the door I lean against it regretting some of the hurtful things I’ve said to
him.

Oh my, that was our first fight and we sounded like an already mated couple. I
went and sat on my bed with my head buried in my hands.

The door opens but I refuse to look “you know you’re more like your mother with
the att**ude.”

I turn to my dad who now walks in my way and sat down next to me on the bed.

“Our lives are in danger Ada**ah and I’m sorry for bringing it upon you and your
mom.”

My eyes widen “dad, why are you saying this, you know if she’s-”
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I didn’t get to finish as my dad cut me off immediately.

“There are so many things your mom and I need to talk to you about but
unfortunately things didn’t go as it plans. So I’m just gonna tell you some part of
it.”

I waited for him to say what he is about to say. “I’m a hybrid” his words baffled
me and I felt my dad squeezing my hand.

“I’m a half-werewolf, half-vampire” he sighs.

“I know you don’t remember this but I told you before that my friends betray me.
We made a pact that if one moves we all do so. Stupidly I followed my friends
leaving your mom behind. I chose my friends over your mom” a tear slip from his
eyes.

“In the end they betray me, and the Alpha caught me as a hybrid. My kind is
unacceptable in this world. We could have been killed altogether.

We are considered monsters, not werewolves and if we are being caught mated
to a full-blood werewolf then our family will be hunted and killed off
immediately.”

I lean my head on his shoulder while listening to his story with a fear that I might
lose him too.

I have lost one parent so I can’t lose another because I don’t know how it would
be like to live without them.



“Ada**ah, I want you to live this moment. Enjoy and love whomever you feel like
who has your heart. Whether it’s your mate which you know I dislike sometimes”
we both laugh at that.

“He can be an a** right dad” I added and he smiles then he continues “or any
other wolf it’s your choice and your heart. I approve of anyone but I’ll be happier
if it’s your mate”

I almost cry in hearing my dad saying this.

“You know he’s just being overprotective and worried for your safety. Any mates
would feel that way” I turn to face him.

“In saying that Ada**ah, I agree with him that we need to move in the packhouse.
I can’t protect you from there while you’re here with your brother. I need you to
be in the eyes of everyone if I’m not there then your mate is.”
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I withdraw my hand but my dad was quick to hold it “this will always be our home.
It will still be here. I won’t sell it or disregard the memories we have here. You
can always come here besides we are not leaving your mom alone here.”

My dad raises my hand and puts it on my heart “remember she’s always here in
you.” I nodded my head in agreement and my dad hugs me tightly.

“Now go tell the Alpha of our decision”

“He hasn’t left yet?” he shook his head no.

“If you want to know he’s in front of our house pacing around” I pull away from
my dad and quickly rush downstairs.

I took a deep breath before going out and my dad was right Matteo is pacing back
and forth.

He turns to face me as I took small steps toward him before running and went
crash into his arms burying my head in his chest.

“I’m sorry” he kept on saying and I pull away a little to look at his face which was
all red.

“I’m sorry too. I didn’t mean what I say”

“I know” he caresses my cheek.

“So you’re moving in the pack with your family?” he asks and I could see a glint of
hope in his eyes whether I would say yes.



“Yes” I answer

He hugs me again and I never pull away from him as I am enjoying his scent and
the warmth of his embrace.

To think again maybe I should create little drama like this so that I would always
have his arms around me.

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 65
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Conspiracy

Matteo’s Pov

I woke up with a smile on my face, knowing that I’ll have her near me.

Last night Ada**ah has finally agreed to move in and when I held her in my arms
everything felt so right.

Exactly the moment that I have always wished and long for even though my guilt
is eating me up from inside.

Lying to her is getting harder and harder each day but it doesn’t stop me from
loving her.

I wanted to tell her but I know better than to open my mouth. It’s not a time for
me to be selfish as she also has been through a lot.

Ada**ah still needs a break from everything and time to heal completely.

Putting a space between us is not going to work either. It’s only going to confuse
her even more and make her feel rejected again.

I will tell her the truth once everything is settled then she can make her own
choices.

I won’t even force her to stay with me. I’ll be a man and live up to the
consequences of my actions.

So about last night after our little moments together we moved their stuff only
in our Packhouse. They are still staying over for the night at their home.

Her room is next to mine and her father and brother’s room is across the hallway
from Jay’s room. It didn’t go well with her dad but I did a lot of persuading until
he finally agreed in the end.
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I wash my face and took a shower before putting on a black tank top and grey
running shorts.

I made my way down and started 300 laps then take a break. Jay’s mind links that
our prisoner is down the dungeon and he’s awake.
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“Great” I chuckle warming up my muscles then balling up my hands into fists.

I run towards our prison house and down the dungeons. Once I reach it the door
opens to the interrogation cell and I smirk at him evilly.

Thunder stirred within me and together we combined our strength as human and
wolf.

We move towards our prey Thunder snickers “bye b****” and our fists pound at
his jaw.

“Tell me, or we’re going all day”

Jay and I were taking turns on the b****** that almost kills Ada**ah last night.

“Who initiated it?” he smirks at us spitting blood on the floor.

My fist comes in contact with his jaw sending it to the other side almost breaking
his neck. His face was unreadable as it was filled with his blood yet the b******
seems to be too proud of himself.

“Now tell me or I won’t be nice either,” the b****** smirks at me and Jay again.

I signal to Jay that we need to talk outside. So we step out of the interrogation
cell

“I don’t think he will speak at all” I clenched my hands.

“We only have an option left” he suggested and I knew what he was referring to.

Another footstep came in the hallway of the dungeon. Our warrior hands me a
file which I flip over and smile at the information.

“This will do”

ADVERTISEMENT

Since we don’t have another choice then we are going with our last reservation.



Storming back in the cell and having no patience anymore. I reach for the burning
coal to burn him.

Yes, this was our last reservation and we won’t let him die. We were going to
make him live with the brand on his face and body.

I know he will talk if we try since my warriors have dug up his info which I read
outside. The b****** has a Mate and a pup from his previous pack before he went
rogue.

“You know I think this brand, will make his Mate consider him a traitor forever” I
smirk and he tries to move around.

I guess the burning coal will brand him forever as a rogue and a traitor even if
he’s not our pack member.

Still, it would mark him as a traitor to everyone including his Mate and pup.

I sway it in front of his face taunting him by drawing it near to his face “this would
be a perfect spot, right, for everyone to see.”

His body shook violently “don’t you dare” he breathes hard but I still put it
almost near to his in which he screams out loud “his pup will-”

“I’ll tell you,” he repeatedly screams out and I chuckle in victory.

“How’s that sound Beta?” I ask and Jay claps in amus****t.

I put away the coal and sat right in front of him. “Go on,”

“James and your former Alpha are now working together. They have joined
forces together and recreated their army from lone and rogue wolves, turning
them into ferals. I swear that’s all I know”

He took deep breaths and looked between Jay and me.

ADVERTISEMENT

I sat there trying to control my anger. I guess their main goal now is to destroy
my pack completely which I won’t dare them to.

I have enough of people making me feel stupid and weak. This time I’ll make sure
to crush them both piece by piece.

“Take him back to his cell and provide him with food” Jay nodded his head before
he asks the guards to take him away.

Afterward, I wash my hands which are stained with the prisoner’s blood and went
up to go to the Packhouse.



I know she will be here soon so I have to be there when she arrives.

Unfortunately, Ada**ah was already standing right there with her back on me.

I didn’t expect her to be this early; I thought she told me last night after moving
their stuff here that they’ll be here in the afternoon.

Screw that I don’t care all that matters is she is here. I went up surprising her with
my arms snaking around her waist.

“You’re here” I smile while breathing in her scent.

We stood there like that with my head on her shoulders and our eyes on the
house.

“Do you like it?” I ask

“I’m nervous,” she said and I kiss her neck and felt her body shudder at my touch
making me smirks.

“Come on let’s go meet our Pack,” I said kissing her cheek.
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: Barbie Who?

We are finally moved into the packhouse, my dad, Wesley, and I.

My grandma has gone back to her Pack as she has some duties as one of the
elders that she needs to attend to.

So I’m the only one here as dad’s taking Wesley with him to drop off grandma.

I stood there nervously watching the house. My eyes scan through the whole
house and it’s quite overwhelming that we are not the only ones living here in
the house.

Matteo told me since Luna Shina and his siblings have moved to his cousin’s Pack.
Some of his members have moved back into the house.

I saw some people peeking through the window then some guy who was pa**ing
through outside stares at me while walking.
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It didn’t go well for him as he hit the cement wall so hard that he fell on his b***.
He stood up hurriedly and dusts his shorts before running away without looking
back.

“Hey” I felt arms going around my waist “you’re here,” he whispers.

“I’m nervous” I could feel a lot of eyes burning my face.

He kisses my bare shoulder making my body shudder. I swear his touches have
become something that I am definitely craving for.

I’m afraid that I might get addicted once I finally accept him wholeheartedly. I
don’t know if I will ever undo myself from him if I do that.

“Come on let’s go meet our Pack”

“Do they know?” I ask.

“Some but if you want to wait then I’ll wait too. Remember we’re taking this on
your pace” I took his hand into mine.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Thanks and yes please let’s postpone it some other time” he nodded his head
and guides me to the packhouse.

Elderly women greeted me by the door. Other people began to come down.

They started introducing themselves and I introduced mine with a smile.

Some of them have seen me at the funeral, some weren’t there. Surprisingly, I
don’t feel like an outsider as their smiles are more welcoming.

Matteo seems to have glared at the young men of his pack who shamelessly
introduced themselves in a flirty way.

Then he glares at a young man who looks on with a knowing smirk. He moves
before me extending out his hand.

“Hi, I don’t know if you remember me but I’m Jay his Beta now.”

I shook his hand and then I saw them exchanging looks with Matteo who is now
annoyed with his Beta.

It is funny when some people seem to know me while I knew nothing of them.

“You’re here,” Gia came running from the stairs and hug me.



“Hi there bestie”

“Do you live here?” she lowers her gaze stomping her feet “unfortunately no as
some Barbie b**** took the last room after you moved your stuff last night.”

Matteo glance back at Jay and it looks like they are both mind linking now. I was
about to ask him what’s going on but a high b****y voice stops me.

Turning my attention to the source of the voice. I came to face the girl whom I
met at the restaurant. I am surprised to see her with a huge stomach that seems
to pop out any time.

I didn’t know she was pregnant back then. Maybe I didn’t pay much attention to
her then and yes I didn’t even remember her name.

ADVERTISEMENT

“That’s the Barbie b****” Gia mumble beside me in a low voice that only I could
hear.

“Barbie who?” I ask but she keeps on glaring at the girl.

She walks down towards us from the staircase with her head held high gracing
her walks as if she owns the Packhouse.

Her hand trails on the handrail as she walks from the stairs down to the step.

“Barbie b****” Alera growl in our head at her.

My wolf strangely dislikes specific people. First, it was Matteo not when he made
contact with us that’s when she relaxes and now it is this girl.

“Hello Alpha” I heard Matteo groan a little at her voice, even he seems to dislike
her.

“Hi, I’m”-

“Barbie b****”

I cut her off waving my hand at her and she looks at me with displease.

‘What? Did I say something wrong now?” I ask Alera through our links but she
shook her head no with a laugh.

I thought again was rude of me to call her by her name and last name but Alera
just cheers on through our link.

‘Go on say it one more time’ Alera encourages me while the she-wolf squints her
brows clearly with hate.



I look around to see Jay holding in his laugh and Gia is, unfortunately, making
everything worst by bursting out with laughter.

I groan “okay what did I say?” no one answers and the she-wolf narrows her eyes
in my way.

ADVERTISEMENT

“It’s Quinn Sullen by the way” she stands at the starting step faking her smile at
us with a fire burning in her eyes.

I smile awkwardly at her, ‘gosh why did I think her name was Barbie b****.’

“Oh, my poor baby” she rubs her baby bump grinning at me like she’s expecting
me to react or something but I just say okay.

“No, means to rain on your parade Barbie b**** but don’t rub it in our face” Gia
glares at her then hug me

“I’ll see you again Bestie.”

She slams the door on her way out really hard.

“Gosh this is so unwelcoming” I heard Quinn mumbles.

“Ada**ah” I felt sparks on my skin

“Let’s go baby” and we’re about to go up when she just stood there blocking our
way.

“Move Quinn” he ordered but she refused. “I’m not gonna say it twice” she is
finally getting under his skin.

She looks frightened a little and moves out of our way.

As we walk upstairs she calls back to us “ahh right! Ada**ah I can’t wait for you to
meet my baby and I’m pretty sure the Alpha would be thrilled.”

She winks at me and turns to the left immediately.

I stood there with her words stuck in my head and even when Matteo lead me
upstairs Quinn’s words were already unsettling my
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: First Night

Overwhelmed is one word to describe my feelings tonight.

I didn’t know my first dinner with the pack would turn out to be like this.

It was peaceful and welcoming but I would be lying if I say there weren’t people
who seem to dislike my presence. Others gave me the ‘who the hell she thinks
she is’ look.

Barbie b**** was one of them. Her eyes were on me but her fork was slightly
stabbing her food then she eats it with so much hatred throughout the dinner.

It feels like that it was my head she imagined that was on her plate. Yet I try to be
a non-pa**ive she-wolf for this night only.

After dinner, I had a good chat with other women in the Pack. They were all
seems to concern about me especially the ones who are the same age as my dad.

I wonder if it’s sincere or they just trying to be nice to my dad. Ugggh, like
seriously some of them were shamelessly gawking at him all night.

They even went over to him and went coc*** on my poor innocent brother.

“Hey, how do you find it living here?” Gia asks me when everybody else is gone
and it was just me and her.

“Pretty good, actually I am enjoying every bit of it. No dramas yet” I say while
smiling

“That’s good” she hugs me on the side.

“Ada**ah”

“Hmmm”

She glances at Matteo then whisper in my ear “how are things with him?” she
pointed to my mate

ADVERTISEMENT

“Progressing” I reply to her.

“You guys didn’t talk of anything else?” she raised her brows and I began to grow
curious.

“Why are you wondering? Is there something I should know about?” she shook
her head no



“Unless you wanted to hear other things…you know” I joke winking at her and
she slightly slaps me on the shoulder.

“Did he talk to you about anything regarding your past?”

“Not that I could recall but why, did anything happen?” Gia again shook her head
no

Growing a little bit annoyed with my friend’s att**ude I turn to her.

“Gia, did something bad happens to me in the past?” I ask and she looks
contemplating before shaking her head no again.

Something did happen but she is refusing to tell me. I wanted to push her with
my questions but my dad calls me to take Wesley to my room.

“Sorry got to go”

She hugs me for a long time before going over to Ed. Before she goes she turns
back to me “Addy, don’t fall too quickly.”

I wanted to scream at her and ask what the hell she means but my dad was
waiting with Wesley sleeping in his arms.

I skip over to my dad to carry Wesley to my room as he is leaving for his night
duty at the border.

I kiss him on the cheek goodnight and went to my room with Wesley.

“Did you enjoy tonight?” I look over my shoulder to find Matteo standing at my
room’s door.

ADVERTISEMENT

I stealthily then gently put Wesley in the middle of my bed.

I was about to move down from the bed whenWesley suddenly cries and quietly I
move back on the bed and try to make him sleep.

Lying beside him I gently pat on his stomach. My head pops up to see Matteo
there then I motion for him to come over.

He pointed his finger to himself and I nodded my head to him yes. He slowly
walks up to my bed and stood by the side.

“You can lay there on the other side of him” I whisper to him and again he slowly
moves on the bed taking off his shoes and then socks.



I gave him my other pillow to use then he lies down facing me with Wesley
between the two of us.

“I did enjoy tonight,” I told him in a lower voice.

“Glad you did” he smiles before his eyes shift towards the sleeping Wesley.

I watch him staring at my baby brother capturing the image of him and imagining
if this was us before I lose my memories.

I wonder if we ever going to be like this in the future. Well, I hope this image I
have would come true but then I wonder how I am going to react once he touches
me s**ually.

I mean am I going to be good for him when we do it or I’m one of the weirdest
mates in doing it.

Alera rolls her eyes in my head saying “oh dear that would be my job to teach you
the e*****, s**, or whatever s** scene to have with him.”

I cut off our links and focus my attention back on Matteo. I am mesmerized by his
green eyes and the way he stares at Wes. I know I sounded like a stalker but what
can I do when he is so damn hot.

Smiling at him Alera groans in my head forcing her way through our links “stop
staring at him like that” yet I don’t care at all.

ADVERTISEMENT

I saw a tear slip from his eyes then suddenly he sat up wiping them off and then
reaches for his socks and shoes.

I look down at Wes and saw that he is sleeping deeply.

Rushing out of the bed I move and held back Matteo’s hand before he opens the
door to leave.

“What’s wrong?” I ask turning him around to face me.

His eyes were close refusing to look at me as if he is afraid to open them.

My hand reaches up to him and caresses his cheeks “what’s wrong?” I ask again.

He slowly opens his eyes and more tears burst from those beautiful green eyes of
his.

His hand held my hand to his cheek. “Ada**ah, I don’t think this is good for the
both of us” he tries to breathe



“What do you mean?” I ask with worriedness.

“What if this moment is not the moment we share in the past? What if I was a
disappointing mate to you? What if? What if I did something unforgivable” I pull
him in my arms shutting him off with his worries.

“I am always going to be there for you no matter what but you have to promise to
tell me all about it,” his sobs grew a little bit louder and I try to hush him up like a
pup.

He stays there in my arms for a while before he pushes away from me then kisses
me on the forehead.

“I’ll see you tomorrow,” he whispers to my ear and went out of my room.

I hope so too to see him the next day but who could have detected that he lies
about seeing me the next day.
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Matteo’s Pov

I took a sip of my alcohol in my office and when I couldn’t get enough of it. I
threw it against the wall before breaking it down to myself.

I hate it when I am lying to her.

Everything is a lie and I can’t pretend that everything was fine at the beginning
between the two of us.

This lie I’m living with her is f***ing me up, especially when I am expecting a pup
from someone else soon.

How am I going to explain everything to her that I truly love her but circ**stances
just change the cause of everything?

I took a sip again from another bottle of pure vodka on my desk and thought of
our moments back in her room.

The way she looks at me tonight was so innocent and so pure that I am in doubt
of myself for doing this to her.
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Maybe I should just tell her the truth yet the events of that night and the
consequences of it all are restraining me from telling it to her.

The door opens to my office and I saw Lyndon coming inside without a knock.

He locks the door then came and sat before me. It is funny this reminds me of
that night when he requested me.

Since we most likely are going to talk tonight. I put up a barrier to our link with
the pack and press the b***on below my desk. It is to make sure the room is
secure and is soundproof from any werewolf hearing.

There was a pregnant pause before he speaks “I haven’t told you the whole truth
about Ada**ah’s conditions. Yes, I have told you but not entirely,” Lyndon took
my vodka from the table and took a long sip.

“Wooow! You’re not the only one guilty here” he shook his head then gaze at me
straight.

“I wipe off Ada**ah’s memories by compelling her because she was dying,” he
blurted and I sat there in shock not believing what he is saying.

“I’m sorry what did you do to her?”

ADVERTISEMENT

This man is insane how he could do that to his daughter. I mean he shouldn’t have
wiped off her memories.

I thought she just lose it after losing most of her blood during their fight and
went into concussion.

“How could you do that to her? I mean how can you wipe off her memories? Is this
is why you gave me an ultimate back then?” I ended up shouting at him hitting my
fist on the desk.

“Don’t you dare Alpha” he hisses back with a warning look.

“For your selfishness, your daughter is living a f***ing lie and her f***ing a**
mate is lying to her right now even though it’s killing me,” I pointed to my chest
with so much hurt.

He was quick to slam my back against the wall with his elbow to my throat.

His eyes were changing from his self to his wolf then to his vampire side. I could
have fought back but he is my mate’s father and I don’t one to overstep my
boundaries.



“Choose your words wisely because I won’t hesitate to kill you b******” he let go
of me and I choke on the floor.

“Ada**ah woke up turning feral and you know we talk about it after finding out
she lost her memories and what I said back then wasn’t an ultimate but I ask you
a favor.”

I sob thinking back on that night.

Flashback back:

“You know I can’t do this anymore Lyndon. Your daughter will practically hate me
for doing this to her,” Lyndon looks at me as if I am his prey tonight.

“I know but she’s my daughter and I know her so well Alpha,” Lyndon seems so
sure to himself.

“What if she remembers everything?” I began to panic

“No she won’t” he reaffirmed.

“What do you mean?” I ask him with confusion.

“Matteo you have no idea what I have done tonight to my daughter. What I did is
unforgivable” he sighs rubbing his face with his hands then I hear him sob.

ADVERTISEMENT

“I won’t blame you for everything as I admit. I as a parent fail too. My family living
this life is my fault and the consequence of my actions in the past is losing my
family. I just lost my mate but not my daughter.”

He stood up wiping his tears “you should have seen her when she woke up and
found out her mother is gone” he shook his head and by looks of it, he seems a
little scared for a moment.

“Ada**ah is not a hybrid but tonight she wasn’t a human anymore. The murderous
look in her eyes and her vow of killing each and everyone in this pack tonight is
something I wish not to see in her. I have done everything to restrain her from
doing so.”

I stagger back to my seat not knowing what to say at what I’m just hearing now

“There was no Ada**ah but the wild animal who wants nothing but blood”

I gasp for air hearing my mate turning feral and it’s all my fault.

“I know it’s shocking to find her losing her memories but Alpha you need to be
there for her and that’s all I’m asking for you to do Matteo nothing more.”



“What if she remembers?” I ask again

“Just hope she won’t” was his reply.

“Alpha if you tell her now I won’t guarantee her being a normal wolf anymore. My
daughter can’t turn into that thing” he pleaded to me with his eyes and words.

In the end, I say yes I’ll just keep our past hidden and just play along like I haven’t
wronged her in the past.

After that horrible night, I call a meeting for my pack members and make sure
that everyone present that night of the Ball was attending.

So I confess to everyone that night that Quinn isn’t my mate. Some were
surprised and some weren’t at all.

Most pack members were disappointed but in the end, they all try to understand
me and my reasons.

I told them about my mate’s condition and reprimanded everyone from slipping
anything to her.

I didn’t tell them that she was turning feral; no I didn’t want them to know about
that part of her life or anything else. I told them only just the part that she has
lost her memories.

They all take an oath not to utter any words of the past to her or my relationship
with Quinn until I tell her myself.

ADVERTISEMENT

Ada**ah needs time to heal and this may be the best solution for now.

Flashback Ends

“She could have died after that night. The human Ada**ah could have been killed
by her wolf.”

Lyndon nod his head in sadness

“If I didn’t fight hard that night with her wolf and compel her, wiping off all her
memories from eighteen to onwards. My daughter wouldn’t be here today”

Looking at her broken father in my office wiping off his tears I felt myself
drowning even more.

“You know this war between my best friend and your father is going to end with
one of us dying. Yet if that ever happens I want to confess everything to my
daughter before I die, hopefully not too soon” he sighs out heavily.



“Ada**ah and her wolf haven’t fully recovered yet. It will take longer for them”
he says

“How long?” I press on

“I don’t know and that’s why I’m restraining her from remembering it after two or
three years.”

He rubs his face “I know you’re guilty. I am guilty too but not now Matteo. I’m
telling you tonight, tomorrow and this whole year is not a good time to tell her.
I’m saying this because I’m still checking on her progress and sense her wolf’s
stability.”

He patted me on the shoulder “please Matteo you need to be there for her and
I’m counting on you”

He left me there and I sat in my office for another hour beating on my heart. I
can’t do this to her but I’ll try since she’s at risk with her wolf here.

I heard shouting outside the office door. Opening it up I saw Jay carrying Quinn in
his arm.

I then mind link him asking “what is going on?”

“Alpha, she’s going into labor.”
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: In Denial

Matteo’s Pov

We rushed her to the Pack hospital after I mind link, Dr. Omalley, that Quinn is
going into labor and we are on our way to the hospital.

“Damn does this night get any better” I mumble to myself, “why am I always
finding myself in situations like this?” I complain to no one but to myself.

We made it there on time and I rush out to carry her inside the private elevator.

Quinn was screaming in my arms almost blowing me off but I held my patience.

We made it there on the top floor of the hospital which is private if anyone
doesn’t wish to go down to the main.
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A nurse pointed us to the left room down the hallway. We rush toward it and saw
Doctor Omalley and his a**istant were already in the room waiting for our arrival.

Jay helps me by putting her on the bed and arranging the pillow beneath her
head.

Omalley shook his head like we have done something wrong. Not knowing what
wrong we did Omalley force us out of the room.

We heard Quinn’s anguished cries as the nurse and midwife keep telling her that
it’s almost out.

Jay seeing my distraught state came and sat beside me.

“What are we going to do now?” he asks

I have been thinking of wanting to do this for a long time but I think now is the
perfect time to do it.

So I told him what has been on my mind lately “we’re going to draw a DNA test
first.”

Jay whispers yell at me “sorry Alpha but are you crazy? That pup is yours?”

“But there could be a possibility that it isn’t right? I mean my dad force our
mating three months ago.”

Jay rubs on his chin “look you’re an Alpha and usually, an Alpha’s heir can be born
at least after three or two months depending on the genes you have.”

ADVERTISEMENT

We heard a small cry from the room then the door opens and Omalley came out
of the room saying it was a boy.

Before he could say his congratulations I ask him to run a DNA test for the baby.

Ignoring Jay and his tantrums I went and waited for the results outside of the
hallway as Omalley proceed with it.

I didn’t want to see the baby or hold him in my arms.

The nurses are dealing with Quinn and the baby by moving her to a room and the
baby to a delivery room.

I keep on hoping that things would have turned out in another way. Hoping the
pup Quinn was carrying is not my son at all.



Not able to control my anxiety I stood up immediately and started to pace around
there.

Jay came up to me patting me on the shoulder “hey just relax Matteo” he tries to
calm me but I wasn’t having it.

The door opens and Doctor Omalley came out of the lab door with the result of
the DNA test in his hands.

He handed me the envelope and I take my time opening it with the hope it’s not
mine. Yet everything came crashing down for me.

I broke into tears then fall on the ground keep on saying sorry to Ada**ah even if
she’s not there.

I wish for my first pup to be with her not anybody else or Quinn.

I wish for things to go back and let me change them.

This pup I wanted to deny so much and wish for him to be Ada**ah and mine.

This is reality and I know I have to live with the consequences even though it
wasn’t intentional but rather I was forced.

I am the father and someone else is the mother, not my mate. This breaks my
heart in million shards.

Sometimes afterward I walk back to the private delivery room and see a nurse
putting him in the hospital ba**inet on caters.

I watch inside with tears still slipping frommy eyes but I know I shouldn’t punish
the innocent pup for the choices we made.

ADVERTISEMENT

He’s innocent and I know it wasn’t his fault that he is born.

I walk inside and took him from the nurse and into my arms

“What name you have chosen for him?” I hear Jay asking.

“Jona Klaus Reed” I answer without glancing at Jay.

After holding him for so long I gave my son back to the nurse. She put him back in
the ba**inet and took him to the room where his mother is resting.

I sat there for another hour deciding on what to do.



This is another hardest decision to make. I want to be in my pup’s life but I know I
can’t have them under the same roof with Ada**ah.

According to Lyndon Ada**ah is not even near to healing and if she finds out
tomorrow or the day after tomorrow then everything will fulminate.

Right now Ada**ah is my priority.

Therefore, after deciding and coming to a final decision. I mind linking Jay giving
him an order on what to do before I walk back to check on him in Quinn’s room.

I took my son in my arms and sat there watching him sleep peacefully.

When Quinn woke up she looks at us “my baby” she cries reaching out for him
and I let her take him.

“He’s so cute” she smiles while saying it.

No matter howmuch I want to deny it but she was right my son is so adorable.
Only if the mother is the woman I love and my mate.

I let them enjoy their moments together before I clear my throat and take a deep
breath.

“You won’t be staying in the Pack any longer”

Quinn stops caressing his face and furrows his brow at me.

ADVERTISEMENT

“You and he will move to Rosehaven Pack after you get discharged today” she
glares at me.

“Are you going to drive your son away? Your blood just for some Mate you have
there in the house” she spat at me and started to argue with me.

“You think she will love you when she finds out huh? Your son is important than
that b****… That w**** Ada**ah is just a hoe”

I had enough and I was offended when she calls my Ada**ah a w****.

So I growl at her with so much authority in my voice making her submit to me
immediately.

Thunder wanted to come out and teach her a lesson but I wouldn’t as she is
holding my son in her arms. I don’t want to harm my son in any other way.



“Watch your tongue and don’t you f***ing call her a w**** because it isn’t her
who is giving birth to another she-wolf’s mate” I threatened her and couldn’t
even care of what I just said out to her.

She deserves it and she needs to know her place and where my mate stands here.

Ada**ah is not even close to that w**** word, no she is far from it.

What I say hurts Quinn by the expression on her face but I couldn’t care less.

“I am not depriving my son or rejecting him but the mother is a no for me. I can’t
and won’t accept you in any form you may wish to come to me with” I menacingly
said to her.

“You will do as I say and go with Jay to Rosehaven. He won’t even stay there as
he’s my beta but I have already a**igned two warriors to guard you and my son. I
may not be there for him but I will watch from afar until everything is settled
here.”

I stood up kissing my son on the forehead “oh one more thing don’t you dare
change my son’s name”

I turn towards the door and walk out of there without a glance back.

Going back to the Packhouse, I thought of what to do with Ada**ah as all this
guilt is eating me up.

Maybe I will try not to be close to her now.

I think I need to figure things out until I am sure of what to do. Indeed, I will try
and stay away from her from now on.
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Chapter 70
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: Ghosting Me

After that night Matteo never shows up in front of me again.

Whenever I try to seek attention from him. Matteo is always busy. He was either
on-pack duty, training the pack special warriors, or away to another Pack.

He wasn’t the same person who was there for me when my mother was gone.

It’s like the Matteo I was with during the past four weeks has ‘Gone with the
Wind.’
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Indeed, not only Matteo was gone but the Barbie b**** too was nowhere in sight.
I have heard from other pack members that she has moved to her mate’s pack.

Yet those are just rumors I heard from all this gossiping going around and Quinn
is not my concern now.

Today, when I walk up to his office to confront Matteo about ghosting me but he
wasn’t there.

Another woman in the pack who was cleaning the office told me he has gone to
the Moonbridge Pack.

So I ended up changing into my workout clothes and went to train with my dad.

He has left Wesley in the nursery care house where other pups are taken care of
by the nurses.

“Ada**ah focus” my dad warns me as he blows his punches at me.

Currently, he is training me and we have been training for hours now.

“You have to stop thinking about other things” he scolded me. “You cannot let
anything distract you, Addy.”

“I’m so sorry dad”

I threw away my fighting gloves and sat by the corner of the ring in the boxing
gym. I couldn’t move anymore as I still couldn’t quite focus on doing it.

ADVERTISEMENT

He sighs coming over to my side “what is going on with you Addy?” he asks with
concern and sat next to me.

“It’s nothing I just” –

I don’t know how to tell him that I’m thinking of a certain Alpha. I mean this is the
kind of talk I would share with my mom.

The talk of the guy I like or when I have Mate troubles but I couldn’t do it with my
dad or my friends.

I mean I could try but I don’t know how to tell him about my feelings for Matteo.
As for my friends, well it’s obvious that they are busy. I don’t want to disturb
them and take them away from their mate.

“You miss him,” he says cutting me off frommy thoughts.

“I don’t know; I mean yeah I am” I sigh finally admitting my feelings.



Gosh, this is so stupid, I mean maybe my dad is not so bad at all with these things.

“I don’t know what’s going on with him. He has been avoiding me after the other
night” I bit my tongue and curses at myself for letting it slip out of my mouth.

Maybe I shouldn’t say “the other night” gosh I am making things awkward here.

My dad kisses me on the forehead which surprises me even more ‘isn’t he
supposed to go all hulk on me like other girls’ dad.’

“He’s here training the warriors on the other side of the field”

I look up to my dad “I thought he’s at another territory”

“Well, he’s here”

I stood up dusting my bottom and extend my hand to my dad.

He stood up facing me then his hands rest on both tops of my shoulders

ADVERTISEMENT

“You’re a grown-up woman Ada**ah and it’s your choice to make not mine.

What I’m trying to say is, your mommaybe not be here for you but she has
already prepared me on what to do in situations like if she isn’t here” he hugs me
afterward.

“Thanks, dad” I kiss him on the cheek and he waves his hand to me saying that it’s
okay.

I was going to go back to the Packhouse without changing but another thought
stopped me.

Instead of going back there I turn and run towards the field where Matteo is
training the warriors.

I saw him sparring with his Beta and my legs push forward to get to him as fast as
I could.

I grabbed a wooden dowel from the training weapons and jump into their
fighting right there in the middle.

It was perfect timing for me as Jay was stumbling back from the effect of
Matteo’s kick.

Narrowing his eyes at me since I took him by surprise. He put his hand up to stop
Jay.



I broke the dowel with my leg into two pieces and threw him the other one.

He didn’t quite catch it as I lunge for him landing a blow to his body.

Yet he quickly ducks to the other side with the dowel in his hand now.

The dowel hit the ground and I lifted it and hit his other side but I miss it again.

He rolls over and quickly got up. I hit again and our dowel clashes together this
time.

He bluffs smirking at me before he looks serious and started to attack on which I
pretty did good in defending.

ADVERTISEMENT

Any mate would think this is hot and females would usually turn on by the sweat
and his half-naked body but indeed I wasn’t because I was mad as hell.

We fought, clashing our dowel together, and out of the blue, he was able to
overthrow the dowel in my hand.

He threw it away and rush towards me and before his fist came into contact with
my face, I duck and kick him on the side.

I threw him punch after punch but still, he was able to deflect my moves. I move
back dodging his attack and I almost trip giving him a great opportunity to tackle
me down.

My back hit the ground hard and he made me submit to him immediately.

Since I was too tired from the training I lay there panting on the ground hard as
he moves his hands away fromme and makes announcements on his rules.

“Rule number one you don’t get to attack your other fellow warrior without
reasons. Rule number 2”

I felt something hot bothering me. Yes, it was pure hate, not s**ual frustrations
or whatever.

I slowly got up and came to face with his back as he spoke to the warriors.

Turning around he smirks at me “Rule number 5” my right leg came in contact
with his balls catching him off guard.

He didn’t expect me to do that to him while he announced his rule number 5.

He groans holding his private part while falling on the ground with his eyes on me



“5 you don’t get to ghost your mate and future luna out” with that I walk out of
there.

Jay raises his hands and moves to his Alpha while I continue with my walk back to
the Packhouse.

This time I’m feeling much better.
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